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THE EFIECf OF FRS1ZIMG OH 
MICROSCOPIC STRtrCTOB MD 

Piff,ATABILITY Of FRIHCH-FRIED POTATOES 

CHAPTEH I 

MTHODUCTIOH 

French-fried potatoes are popular in the Araerican 

diet* This statement is substantiated by the results of 

a restaurant survey conducted in two large cities, Cincin- 

nati and Hew Orleans, in 1948, in xuhich it was found that 

aore potatoes were used for French frying than for any 

other single method of preparation (32, p, 5)» 

Even though French-fried potatoes are already 

popular in the American diet, it is reasonable to expect 

that if the quality of French-fried potatoes could be im- 

proved, the popularity would increase. This is especially 

important from the sellers' viewpoint for it would mean 

increased sales and more profit. The consumer,  as almys, 

Is interested in a high-quality food product. 

Probably at one time or another, everyone has been 

served French-fried potatoes of poor quality* For instance, 

during a one-day study of nine restaurants in Corvallis, 

it was found that French-fried potatoes varied greatly in 

quality. Some of the fries were of excellent quality 

while others were undesirable. The poor fries tended to 



be liiipj were lacking mealiness or were too brown and had a 

burned flavor (25). 

There are many problems involved in making good 

French-fried potatoes and in achieving a standardized prod- 

uct time after time. Such factors as the specific gravity 

of the potatoes, the storage of the tubers, and the prep- 

aration methods used have been shown to influence the 

product. 

Klrkpatrick et al. (18, p* 1?), studied four 

varieties of potatoes and for all but one found that taste- 

panel scores for lack-of-oiliness, crispness, and mealiness 

showed a gradual increase as specific gravity of the tubers 

increased. Since crispness, mealiness, and lack-of- 

oiliness ©re desirable in French*fried potatoes, the 

specific gravity of the tubers would be one factor to con- 

sider when purchasing potatoes for French frying. 

Storage conditions under which tubers are held in- 

fluence the French-frying quality. Potatoes which contain 

sugar in excess of one per cent will produce undesirably- 

dark French fries. At harvest aost potato varieties 

contain less than one per cent sugar, but when placed in 
y 

cold storage at 4.5^. (40°^.) or below, some of the 

1/ Teiaperatures are given as degrees Centigrade followed 
by degrees Fahrenheit. Conversions were taken from 
the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (14, pp.2312- 
2315). 



starch is converted to sugar (3» p. 2). Potatoes which 

have been held in cold storage will not jaake French fries 

of desirable, light-brown color unless the potatoes have 

been conditioned, that is, held at 210C, (700F.) or above 

for two to thr<ae weeks after removal from cold storage. 

The preparation methods used also influence the 

quality of the French fries. ■ If frying is too slow or too 

rapid, a poor product is produced (3, p. 5)» Slow frying 

is said to result in excessive absorption of oil* Too 

rapid frying causes over-browning or uneven browning and 

a burned flavor* 

Freezing as an intermediate step in the preparation 

of French-fried potatoes may have an additional influence 

on quality. Preliminary studies have indicated that 

French-fried potatoes prepared by parfrying, freezing, and 

finish frying have a different and more desirable texture 

than do French fries which have not been frozen (24)* 

This observation was the background for the intensive work 

herein reported in which a trained taste-panel judged 

French-fried potatoes prepared in various ways, and in Ts?hich 

a microscopic study of potato tissue ifas carried out to 

ascertain changes which oodur during freezing. 

If freezing is shown to improve French-fried 

potatoes and if the changes which occur can be determined 

so as to control or improve quality, both the consumer and 



seller should benefit from sueh kaowiecig©, Developing 

aethods for achieving an improved toofi product should make 

it possible to supply better food for the consumer. In 

addition, increased sales resulting from the Ijaprovement of 

the product should reflect to the benefit of the grower, 

maaufaoturer-i, and retailer. 

Parfried, frozen potato strips should be of value 

in saving restaurants» time in preparation. Kirkpatrick 

et al* (18, p. 7) in reporting the findings of others, 

state that in single-stage frying, 77 pounds of potatoes 

could be French fried in an houri but with two-stage frying, 

300 pounds of potatoes could be finish fried in the same 

fryer in one hour. The frozen, parfried potato strips not 

only would save preparation time, but would make possible 

quick service to customers. 

The homemaker also nrould benefit from the use of 

prepared potato strips* The frozen parfries would not 

only save the homemakers* time in washing, peeling, and 

cutting the potatoes and disposing of waste; but would 

save preparation time during the latter period of meal 

preparation when there are many other tasks to perform. 

This is especially ifflportant in light of Feustel and 

Harrington's (9, p« 1) statement that a factor which thay 

believe has contributed to the decline in per capita 

eonsumption of fresh potatoes during the past 40 years 



has been the inconvenience of home storage, peeling and 

cooking. They state that per capita consumption has not 

declined during recent years when large amounts of pro- 

cessedp potato products hav® become available (9* p. 1). 

The purpose of this investigation was to study the 

textural changes which occur in French-fried potatoes 

during freezing. The study was planned for .Russet 

Burbank potatoes only* because this is the major potato 

variety grown in Oregon, fhis variety is generally of 

high specific gravity and feeeps well in storage> which are 

characteristics of importance for tubers that are to be 

French-fried. High specific gravity has been shown to have 

beneficial effects on the qualities of French-fried 

potatoes, and good storage qualities should insure uniform 

supplies of rail? material throughout most of the year* 

Potatoes could be processed into frozen French fries 

during seasons of the year when other more perishable 

products are not available, thus equalizing the work load 

of freezing plants* 



CHAPTER II 

SEVIEW OF JOTBBATURB 

Oojaaposition of Russet Burbank Potatoes 

Staroh occurring abundantly in potato cells is the 

constituent which gives some of its most characteristio 

testural properties to a food such as French-fried 

potatoes. Other constituents which may play a part in 

determining testur© are the solutes and the intercellular 

cementing substances* 

Laiapitt and Goldenberg (20, p. 748-761) have review- 

ed and summarized the literature up to 1940 dealing with 

the eofflposition of the white potato. These writers indi- 

cate that some ot  the analyses .xverfc carried out on peeled 

potatoes; luhereas in other cases, the whole potato was 

analyzed. They report average percentages, secured by 

various workers, for the ma^or constituents of the potato 

to be as follows: water 72,07 to 79.98 per cent, staroh 

12,4 to 17»85 P©r cent, and total nitrogen 1.66 to 2,62 

per cent. The fat varies from 0*056 to 0,11 per cent, 

and the crude fiber varies from 0,40 to 0.98 per cent* 

Sugars, pectins, acids, minerals, and vitamins are 

present also (20, p, 753-755). Approximately 50 per cent 

of the total nitrogen is present as protein (20, p. 752). 



Helaze, Kirkpatriok, and Dochteraaa (13, p. 36) 

found the average composition of Russet Burbank potatoes 

from several locations to be as follows: dry matter 23.6 

per cent, alcohol insoluble solids 22*1 per cent, starch 

18.7 per cent, total nitrogen Q*30 per cent. The above 

data were obtained from the 1949 crop, and the averages 

are expressed on a fresh-weight basis (13, p* 36). 

It has been found that no two potatoes are identi- 

cal in their chemical composition* Variety, degree of 

maturity, method of culture, amount and kinds of fertiliz- 

ers, locality and soil, seasonal variations, temperature 

during growth, and the storage period have been listed as 

factors which influence the coxspositiQa of potatoes (13, 

p. 2). For example, Tuagen, Hunter, and Bond (36, p. 391) 

studied the effects of nitrogen fertilizer on the specific 

gravity of Russet Burbank, White Rose, and Bliss triumph 

potatoes from eastern Oregon* Fourteen farms were 

studied, and on 10 of these farms the effect of nitrogen 

on specific gravity was significant. Specific gravity 

decreased as nitrogen fertilizer was increased. This was 

thought to b® related to the degree of maturity at harvest. 
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Histology and Cojagpsltion of Raw Potato tissue 

(Seneral Structare of Whit® Potatoes 

T&a white potato consists of a white or light cream, 

starchy interior surrouMad &y a light or dark tan skitu 

th®  tuber contains a cantral pith which has large amounts 

of water and some starch-filled parenchyma cells {2, p.. 

813, 813}* Branchas of ths pith sxtond to the potato eyes 

at the surface of the tuber, The  vascular ring, composed 

of conducting tissues lies close to the sfein and is sur- 

rounded by thick storage parenchyiaa, numerous, small 

islets of phloem, conducting tissue are eabedded in this 

parenchyiaa tissue (2, p. 813), The general structure of 

the potato is illustrated in Figure 1, page 9. A number 

of the details shorai are described by Artsohwager (2, p.* 

813-S18, 836). 

The Russet Burbank potato, one variety of ii/hite 

potato, is characterized by a cylindrical shape and a tan 

skim often showing a heavy netting (7, p, 35). 

Structure of Potato Tissue 

According to Reeve (27, p* 135), the diameters of 

normal cells in fresh potato average 250 to over 500 

microns. These cells are mostly isodiametric with many 

sides; therefore, they do not fit together perfectly 



Figure 1 

Structure of the White Potato 

(^rtsohwager 2> p. ai3-?81Bj 836) 

Vasoiaar 
ring 

Parenchyiaa 
tissue 

Islets of 

Pith Cortex 
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(33» P. 301),. According to T/eier and Stocking (33, p. 301), 

the intercelltalar spaces which are formed are filled with 

air# The cells are held together by a network of pectic- 

eorapounda called the middle lamella* Qaloium pectate is 

considered to be the chief constituent of this middle 

lamella (26, p. 299)* 

OojBffitoaition of Cells 

Potato cells contain a central vacuole* According 

to Weier and Stocking (33, P* 306), the vacuole of most 

parenchyma cells is "a dilute aqueous solution of various 

inorganic and organic salts, pigments and food materials 

separated from the protoplasm by a thin cytoplasmie 

saeabrana". Stiles (31, P# 923) says that the vaouole con- 

sists of a solution of substances such as acids, salts, 

and sugars. 

The vacuol© is surrounded by protoplasm* "The 

protoplasm in parenchyma cells is generally parietal, 

lying close to the cell wall, with thin strands transvers- 

isg a relatively large central vacuole" (33, p. 306), 

Starch grains fill the cells* Starch is a polymer 

of glucose (28, p* 22A)* The glucose units are joined by 

primary bonds between carbon one and carbon four (22, p. 

389-390). See Figure 2, page 13. According to Meyer (23, 
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P* 405)» most starches contain two principal constituents- 

straight-cliain ajaylose and branched-chain amylopectin. 

For structure of ajaylopectin see Figure 2, page 13* 

Tb© starch constituents or molecules are organized into 

granules. 

The hilum is the center of the starch granule around 

which the granule has grown* It usually does not corres- 

pond to the geometric center of the granule (17, p. 5)* 

The term "striations'8 is applied to the series of markings 

arranged concentrically around the hilum of some starches 

such as potato starch (17* p* 6). 

Mien possible the axaylose and linear segments of the 

aiaylopeetin associate to give parallelwis© bundles called 

micelles* "A long linear chain may pass through several 

of these aicellesj, or the outer fringes of branched mole^ 

oules may participate in a number of such micelles* But 

between these organized areas are regions of looser and 

more amorphous character, where the chains and branches 

criss-cross in various degrees of randomiess" (28, p.. 

26A)* 

Hydrogen bonding occurs between the hydrosyl 

groups of the starch molecules* See Figure 2, page 13.. 

fhis helps to hold the granule together (28, p. 24A). 

The granule is composed of concentric shells* Keyer 

(23, p* 414) says that each shell is composed of an 
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outer layer whiclj is resistant to solution and an inner, 

tirater-solubie portion* 

The  outer shell does not lose its ooherenoe when 

swollen but forms a large bubble, Aeoor&ing to Meyer (23, 

p. 414) this outer shell eonslsts of 90 per oent ajaylo- 

pectin and 10 psr cent amylose which are separable only on 

CQai>l©te solution* The innar part of the shell consists of 

axaylose which may partially dissolve from damaged granules 

(23, p. 414). 

According to Kerr (17, P» 10), axuylos© is leached 

from the granule during cooking.. Kerr says that the ex- 

terior layer of the potato starch granule may detach it- 

self from the interior of the granule during heating in 

the presence of water; thus, forming a membrane ivhieh en- 

closes a watery interior. 

Meyer (23, p. 414) states that starch granules act 

like small osaotic cells. They will shrink if salt or 

sugar is added to the warm water in which they are being 

gelatinized. 

The cell contents are surrounded and protected by 

the cellulose cell wall* 
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Figure  2 

Structures of Amylose and Amylopectln 
and an Example of Hydrogen Bonding 

(Schoch,  28,  p.   2I4A-26A) 

(3H2GH 

Amylose 

CHgOH 

0 1^ V • */• •0«      Amylopectln 

H      OH 

Hydrogen 
bonding 
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Physiology of Horiaal Gella. 

Wtex  ana Stocking (33, P*  307) state that wthe 

crisp, firm texture of normal fresh plant tissue is, in 

addition to cellular cohesion and structure, chiefly due 

to cell turgidity which is a function of the water absorb- 

ing poror of the cell and the availability of water"* 

Cells maintain turgidity by sue&iag themselves full 

of water (33, p. 307). The water is taken up  by the 

vaouole which becomes large and causes the protoplasm to be 

pushed against the cellulose cell walls* When the cell wall 

is stretched to a maximuia, the cell is said to be at full 

turgidity (33, p. 307). 

The living protoplasm acts as a differentially per- 

sieable aembrane which allows water to pass readily into 

the cell, but prevents or impedes the penetration of dis- 

solved substances, fhe cellulose cell wall is permeable 

(33, p. 307). 

Because of xaetabolie activity, plant cells accuau- 

late and retain large quantities of inorganic solutes 

(33, p. 307). These substances increase the water- 

retaining pov/er of the cell (33, p. 308). 

Plasmolysis is the condition ivhich occurs when the 

vacuole loses water and shrinks and t?hen the protoplasm 

is drara away froa the cell mils (33, P* 308 )* 

Parenchyma cells of the raw tuber are alive and 
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carrying on respiration and other life processes. fk®p aay 

be killed by various mathods. According to tTohansen (16* 

p. 27), "killing aeans the sudden and peraanent teraisation 

of the life prooesses?,,. Cooking rapidly kills cells (6, 

p» 445)• Woodroof (34, p. 11) says that formation of ice 

crystals produces death of cells. Silling may also be 

aecoiaplished toy placing tissue in certain chemical 

raageats. 

The changes In potato cells which are associated 

with cooking or freezing may be partly due to changes in 

the protoplasmic material* Weler and Stocking (33* p. 

300) state that the death of a cell causes an increase in 

the permeability of the protoplasm. If the cell is in a 

dilute aqueous medium iT?hen death occurs, there will be a 

rapid diffusion of solutes out of the cells to the medium 

of lower concentration (33» p. 308)* When this occurs, 

water will be lost and cell turgidity reduced (33, p» 306}* 

If much of the stored food is in the form of starch 

granules, the water loss will not be as great as if sol- 

uble, food constituents were present in higher percentages 

(33* P* 309)• Thia  might also be true of starch products 

in which the starch is gelatinized (33, p. 309). The 

granules swell and fill the cell (33, p. 309). Heeve 

(27, p. 135) states that the gelled starch limits the 

shrinking of cooked potato cells. 
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Changes In&ueecl in vegetables Duriag Coolein^ 

Before studying the changes which occur in French- 

fried potatoes during freezing, it is necessary to tenoxa 

what happens to the potatoes during the French-frying 

process. Since starch is the most abundant-, single con- 

stituent of potato cells, the changes which occur during 

coo&ing of. starch will he considered first* 

Gelatinization of Starch 

Gfelatini&ation is a term used to apply to th© changes 

which take place in starch granules when they are heated in 

the presence of tmter. Th® granules swell, increase in 

viscosity, become more soluble,  become translaeeat, and 

cannot be recovered in their original form (229 p, 392)* 

XtGwe (22, p. 392) states that geiatini&ation occmrs grad- 

ually over a range of tejaperatures* 

She gelatinization temperature is the temperature 

range required to initiate swelling of starch (19. p. 

43)• Schoch (2S, p. 26A) states that gelatinizatioh 

occurs for potato starch in th© temperature range of 56 

to 670e. (133 to 1530F.)» Lowe (22, p. 392) reports thai 

potato starch gelatinization begins at 60 to 70oC» (140 

to 1580F,)» Higher tsaperatures are necessary for maximum 

gelatinization. 
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After gelatinization, the individual starch grains 

within cells ar© no longer visible under the steroscope 

{33» p, 319). 

When uncooked starch grains are obaerved under 

polarized light, the granules appear light with the except 

tion of two dark lines which intersect to form a black 

cross* Cooked starch granules do not show this cross; 

therefore, the appearance under polarized light can be used 

as a test to see whether the starch is completely gelatin- 

ised (17, p. 5), (28, p* 264)* 

Softening of Gellulo.se 

Siuipson and Hallidajr (30, p, 196) in their studies 

on the disintegration of cell membrane materials in vege- 

tables during cooking observed that ia raw carrot and 

parsnip tissue, large proportions of the cell walls were 

thick and continuous; whereas, the cell walls of cooked 

tissue were thin and broken* lEhis change was progressive 

during the steaming or cooking period (30, p. 196)* 

.Changes in Feetic Substances 

Siispson and HalXiday (30, p.* 189*206) carried on a 

study to observe the cheMcal and structural changes which 

take place in vegetables during cooking* fhey found that 

during cooking, the pectin*protopeotln ratio changed in 
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oarrots. The pectih increased by afcout one-half during 20 

jsijiufces of steaming and was double the original amount 

after 45 mlautes of steaming. At the same tiiae, the pro- 

topeetin decreased so that after 45 minutes, approximately 

©he^fourth of the original aaount was present (30., p. 

193-194). 

These authors state ^obviously, these ohaatgea have 

been brought about by the hydrolysis of protopeotia to 

form pectin. If this were the o&ly change oeeurrisg, 

however, the increase in pectin would be esaetly the same 

aa the decrease in protopeotin and this is not the oaae.. 

Th© decrease in protopeotin is ooneidsrably greater than 

the increase in pectin, and it may, therefore, be ooa~ 

eluded that some of the pectin itself has been decomposed 

during steaming" (30, p. 194)* 

Siopson and Halliday (30, p* 194) fomd that the 

changes in the peotic substances of parsnips were in the 

same direetion as the ohanges observed in carrots. The 

ehangea in parsnips were to a lesser degree, and the 

parsnips were not as soft as were the carrots after a 

comparable steaming period* 

Los a of Intercellular. Air 

We lor and Stocking (33, p. 330) etate that large 

intercellular spaces filled with air are typical of moB% 
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parenchyma tissue found in fresh vsgetahles. 

Crafts (6j p. 444) observed air-fllied intereellu- 

lar spaees between the eornsrs and edges of parenchyaa 

oells in the raw fruits*-aprioots, pears^ peaches, and 

prunes—that he studied. By means of a hot-stage mic- 

roscope j he observed changes during heating of a variety 

of fruit and vegetable tissues,. He found that inter- 

cellular air is displaced during" heat treatment. Heating 

caused the air to expand and thus forced it out {6.6  p. 

445). 

Based upon his study, Crafts jaaftes the following 

statements concerning changes in intercellular air during 

heat treatment. If the tissue is in water during heating, 

gas is driven off5 but the gases which are not driven off 

GOntraet during cooling, and liquid is dravm is 16, p,, 

445)• During cooking* sap is pressed from the cells; and 

upon cooling, this sap is available to displace inter* 

cellular air (6, p, 445). Softening of the cell walla 

further alters the tissue structure and allows the cells 

to distort and to fit together more closely (6, p, 445). 

Steam blanching has the same effect as water blanching 

except the cells are not surrounded by water (6, p. 445). 

Crafts (6, p* 446) found that when cooking takes 

place, the air bubbles first rise in the intercellular 

spaces at the cut edges of the tissue* Then small air 
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bubbles begin to move through th© interoellular space 

systaia. Th<8 sap from the cells replaces the intercelim- 

lar air in th© fiasr passages. The air bubbles which 

rexaain after prolonged heating are found in the larger 

intercellular spaces (6, p.. 446). 

The white potato in contrast with aany other vege- 

tables has relatively large cells and few air-filled 

intercellular spaces (6* p. 447). Crafts (6, p, 449) 

blanched and dried some white-potato tissue and observed 

the processes with the microscope. He observed that as 

the gelatinization teuiperatures were reached, the starch 

gelled rapidly. The reticulated, translucent starch soon 

filled the cells* ^he fine* air-filled iatereallular 

spaces failed t© lose their air* Grafts (6, p. 449) says 

that if th© sections had been heated longer, the air would 

have been displaced by water vapor. He states "more tiise 

is required in potato, however6 because the moisture 

normally lost froa cells as they are Killed by blanching 

is absorbed by the gelling starch, leaving the cells 

relatively free of fluid water" (20s p.- 449)♦ from this 

study one would assuae that some of the intercellular air 

would be driven out of potato tissue during French frying* 
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Loss of loisture and Absorption of Fat 

Benos, Garlin, and Logan (3»< p« 6) state that when 

a potato is put into fat at a temperature of 182 to 1930G. 

(360 to 38o0F*)» some of th© water of the potato is rapid- 

ly changed into stesaa. As the water is lost, an open 

porous structure remains, into which fat is absorbed (3» 

p. 6), Khen a potato Is properly French fried, it will 

have lost about 20 per cent (variable) of its original 

moisture content and added eight to ten per cent of its 

finished weight in absorbed fat (3, p. 6)»  If the French- 

fried potato absorbs much more than 10 per cent fat, it 

will have a poor texture and appearance (3> p« 6)* 

Changes Occurring in Tissue During Freezinff 

Gardner (10, p. 233), i» reference to the edible 

tissue of fruits and vegetables, states that when tissue 

is subjected to temperatures below freezing, the water 

films surrounding the cells freese; thus. Ice formation 

begins on the outside of cells. The i?ater within the 

cells has a lower freezing-point.- If the temperature is 

lowered slox^ly, more t^ater Is withdrawn from the cells 

and more ice is formed in the spaces between cells 
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(10, p. 233)* Slow freezing causes a dehydration of the 

cells with the result that the cells are crushed by ice 

crystals and collapse (10, p. 233)♦ If very rapid freez- 

ing occurs, very little water is vjithdrawa from the cells* 

The osaotically-held water is frozen within the cells 

(10, p. 233), 

tee and Gortner (21, p* 148*151, and 104-195) 

carried out a study to see whether extreme differences in 

the rate of freezing vegetables would cause differences in 

texture* tool® kernel corn and lima beans* exan^les of 

starchy vegetables, were blanched and frozen at different 

rates. They were then stored at -1S0G, (O0!1*) for sis 

months. After being removed from freeger storage and 

cooked, no differences due to rate of freezing could be 

found in the palatability of either lima beans or com 

(21, p* 151)« When viewed under the microscope, the more 

slowly-frozen vegetables showed larger ice veins and 

apparently greater damage to the tissues, but "in th® 

corresponding thawed samples of the two starchy vegetables 

these differences disappeared and the saa^les looked alike, 

regardless of the conditions under which they were 

originally frozen" (21, p. 184)♦ 

Woodroof (34, p. 23) in his studies on frozen fruits 

and vegetables found that ice crystals were always more 

numerous at or near th© periphery of the products being 
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frozen, lessening towards the center. He states (34, pf 

23) that Hhe ice iaasses grew for awhile after freezing 

began* Whan the latter was slow and the cell walls were 

highly periaeable to the aovemant of water, crystals were 

large and few in number* -If, howeirer, free water became 

available more slowly than heat was removed; '^seeding" 

occurred in more than one place and many* but smaller, ice 

erystals formed"* 

Woodroof Oki  p* 11) found that "the formation of 

ice crystals produced death of th© cells and a collapse 

of structure regardless of the freezing temperature used. 

Starchy foods were ©scceptlons. Th® starch grains remain- 

ed virtually unaltered and gave support to cells of 

thawed tissues". 

One type of vegetable which Woodroof studied was 

immature seeds such as peas, corn, and lima beans which 

contain a high percentage of starch. He found that these 

vegetables have the capacity to absorb or give up large 

quantities of water with little damage (34, p. 17). In 

this type of plant material, the cell walls are thin with 

very small intercellular spaces. Starch grains fill the 

cells (34, p. 17). 

Woodroof (34, P* 17) found that won freezing, the 

cell walls are both separated and ruptured by ice crystals 

and at the same time, the entire contents of each cell 
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eoagulated Into a shrunken mass. Ice crystals push the 

masses of starch grains into heaps, but the grains are 

seldom ruptured"♦ 

"On thawing» the water from ice crystals is 

tejEEporarlly held by the seed coat until it is reabsorbed 

by the masses of starch grains* Therefore, if the seed 

coat of products of this group is uninjured, there is no 

leakage, and very little loss of structure, even though 

practically all the cell walls are either broken or 

separated" (34, p. 17). 

Woodroof (34, p. 17) concluded that as far as 

aiioroscopic changes tire re. concerned, it made little differ- 

ence at what temperature starchy vegetables were frozen. 

Dlehl, Campbell, and Berry (8, p. 65) found that 

the cells in scalded, frozen peas separated more readily 

than did the cells in unfrozen peas* These workers ob- 

served no change in the starch grains of frozen peas 

(8, p* 65). 

Changes Occurring in Starch Paste During Freezing 

Woodruff and Eayden {35, p. 233-237) prepared corn 

and wheat starch gels* The pastes were poured into molds, 

allowed to cool and set over-night, and then frozen. One 

set of gels was frozen in the freezing compartment of a 

refrigerator at -2 to -30C. (28.4 to 26.60F.), while 
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artotlier set was frozen in dry ice. The gels were thawed 

at room temperature aad observed with a aioroscope* 

ilfter freeziag, the cornstaroh gels from the freez- 

ing eoagmrtaeat of the refrigerator were spongelike, and 

water could h@  pressed from the gels without the gels 

losing shape*, fhese gels coeld readily absorb water* 

fix® mifrozen gel did not give tap water when pressed and 

could he remoistened only with difficulty whan dried 

(35, P* 234). 

fhe cornstarch gel^ froaen in dry ice changed less. 

Water could not be pressed froa the gel* when dried, it 

resembled the tmfrozea gels. 

The frozen., wheat-starch gels were similar to- the 

oornstarch gels, but water could not be pressed out as 

readily* fhose frozen in the freezing eoEpartmant of the 

refrigerator at approximately -2 to *3o0 (28.4 ^o 26.60F,) 

did not readily reabsorb water* 

A ueialik© structure appeared in the frozen starch 

gels* Shis structure vjas not noted in the unfrozen gels* 

fhis ^©inli&e structure transmitted polarized light (350 

p* 236)* 

These writers believed that the reticulation of 

the starch gels frozen at *2 to -30C (28*4 to 26*60F.-) 

"inay possibly ha¥® resulted from the association of 

iticalles or aggregates which in turn had formed vMn  the 
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dehydration of the swollen starch granules by ice crystal 

formation permitted the molecules to be drawn closer to- 

gether through secondary valance forces1"' (35, p. 236), 

Lesser changes were observed in the gels frozen in 

dry ice. fhis was explained by the fact that less injury 

occurred and the temperature was too low to permit physical 

reorientation (35» p. 236). 

Methods for French Frying 

Alexander, Schopmeyer, and Anderson (1, p. 182) 

considered the following characteristics when judging 

Freach*fried potatoes: color, texture, flavor, degree of 

oiliness, and edible quality or acceptability. They con* 

sidered a crisp and tender exterior to b© desirable while 

the texture of the interior should be mealy, flaky, and 

popped (1, p. 182). 

Benes, Carlln, and Logan (3, p. 6) list the char- 

acteristics which should be considered when scoring 

French-fried potatoes for quality as follows: flavor, 

color, fat absorption, form and sysiaetry, and external and 

internal texture. The external texture should be erisp 

but not hard, The interior of the fried potato should be 

mealy and dry (3, p. 6). 

Sirkpatrick at al. (18, p. 9-11) report scoring 

French-fried potatoes for the following palatabillty 
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characteristics: color, uniforiaity^of-feroming, laok-of* 

oiliness, tenderness, crispness, mealiness, and flavor, 

These authors stated that a golden, uaiform color, a very 

slightly oily exterior, a tender and crisp crust, a dry 

and mealy interior, and "natural*' flavor wsre the most 

highly desired characteristics♦ 

Fren©h*fried potatoes aay be prepared by single* 

stage frying or two-stage frying* In the single-stage 

method, the potatoes are placed in fat once and fried to 

coflg)l®tionf For the two-stage method, the potatoes are 

parfried, stored, and than finish fried directly befor® 

serving. 

Alexander, Schopmeyer, and Mderson (1, p. 182- 

186) prepared French-fried potatoes by various methods 

with the objective of working out a standard procedure 

for obtaining good quality French fries. They found that 

the frying tiiae and tessperature should be adapted to the 

size of the cross section of the potato strips. Cooking 

procedures which produced good French fries from potato 

strips one-fourth by one-fourth inch in cross section 

failed to produce a good product with strips one-half 

inch by one-half inch in cross section. Frying tempera- 

ture , since it influences frying time, appeared to be a 

major factor affecting the texture of French-fried 
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potatoes (i, p, 186). Fat ta^eratwag were affeotefi bjr 

ratio of fat to potato suad the moisture ooatent of the 

potatoes* 

fhase authors reported great differences in the 

temperature of the fat at different stages of frying* For 

example, during parfrjring when the ratio of fat to potato 

was 11*7*1 and the initial temperature of the fat was 

19500.. (383%. h the lowest temperature during frying \ms 

i750e* i347^F«)« and the final te^erature wag 1760C* 

(3490ff.) il,  P- 185). 

Slrl^Jatrick at aL (18# p* 7-S) used the two*stage 

frying method for French frying potatoes* ^hen iron fry* 

ing kettles \Rrere heated on eleotrioal units, an eight to 

one ratio of fat to potato tms used* The initial temp©ra- 

ture of the fat and the time of frying were 1S50C, (3 65%*) 

for four minutes followed by 1990C» {39Q®f»)  for one and 

one»half minutes (18^ p. 8)* 

Klrkpatrick et al* (18, p.. 8) report that vjh©n as 

autoaatie fryer was used, the following oil teapsratures 

and times of frying were found to be satisfaotory for 

two-'Stage frying; 1820C. (360%.) for four and one-half 

minutes followed by 1910C. (3760F.) for one and one^half 

ainutes. 

Bonesy Garlin, and Logan (3, P* 4) recoamend the 

following tes^eratures for two^stage frying: initial 
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temperature for first frying 177 to ig50c, (350 to 3650F.) 

and ioitial temperature for filial fryiag 191 to 199°©, 

(376 to 390°?*), Qm liundr@d .s©?enLty»©QV6a dagrees C'©nti» 

grad© to ia50G< (350 to 3650F*) for the first»stage frying 

may Ue used pro-rided %M  ratio of potato to fat is no 

greater than 1:8» A potato to fat ratio of 1*6 may be 

uged for the final-stage frying (3» p» 4)» 

fhe potatO"*to*fat ratio influences the frying time 

and tei^erature * is mentioned previously,, the frying tiae 

and teaiperatur© influenoe the finished product. According 

to Benes> Carlin, and Logan (3* p. 5)» if the frying time 

is to© slow,, the inside of the French fry may pull away 

from the outer shell before suitable surface eolor is 

produced. If the potatoes are undercooked, they will have 

a raw* uncooked flavor and texture. Potatoes that are 

fried too rapidly will have a surface ?&ich appears burnt, 

while the center is only partially cooked* dTercooieed 

potatoes will hate concair® surfaces and collapsed canters* 

Benes, Carlin* and Logan (3, p* 5) in referenoe to 

potatoes French fried in the restaurant kitchen, state 

that "the time isterral t>etiir©en uiidercooklng and overcook- 

ing is not more than one ainute and usually will be found 

as short as one-half ainutQ"* 
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Metfa.o&s. tor Preparing. Piaat Tissue for Mioroscopio Study 

laay methods ha?© been devalopad for preparing 

tissues for laicroseopic study* The objective of all these 

.methods is fcht saiie*«to prepare the tissua so that it will 

resemble as nearly as  possible an undistorted picture of 

the raw or cooked material, fhe very procosses of killing 

and fixing* dehydrating and embedding, to name a few, may 

theiiselves eaus9 distortion©*- ^ohansen (16,. p, 28)  points 

out that it is i^ossible to preserve tissue in the exact 

condition in which it existed during life* 

Two methods for preparing plant tissue for micro- 

sooplo study are the histologioal freeze*dry method which 

appears to ba promising and has been recommended by Harper 

and Tappel (12, p, 229) and Gliok |il». p. 3J and the 

tertiary-butyl^aloohol method of dehydration' described by 

a'ohansen (16* p* 130-132), 

Blstolo^ical ggeeze*:dyylae Method 

In the freeze-drying process, the material i^hich is 

to be dehydrated is frozen and the water is removed by 

sublimation (121  p. 172), fhe teas>erature is kept belot? 

the freezing point of any ice phase (12, p, 172), Bie 

material to be dried is kept under vacuum during the 

entire drying process (12, p. 176), Oliofc (11, p, 3) 
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states that the freas^-dryiag preparatlor* of tisaii© for 

Alorosooplo study lias nany advantages over tM uaual 

Histoiogioal a^tHoas vjhioli ea^loy fixing and dehydrating 

■solutions* He states "the ehief of those advantages ar^ a 

BaiJiiimm of ehaoical change in the  tissu©, (an almost 

imstajitaneous oessation of metabolic activity and no 

ohanea for other ohemioal changes "to odour)  a mlniauia of 

shifting of diffusible ooastituents* a greater preaerva- 

tloa of eytop&agfflie inclusioaB than is" possible with the 

use of fixing solutions,, fchs possibility of diraot paraf- 

fin infiltration of dehydrated tlasua., and the absence of 

■o@ll gihrinkag®" (11* p. 3-4)• He state© that no ^videne® 

of distortion has b©©n found due to paraffin infiltration 

of the dehydrated tissue under vaeuua* 

Harper and Tapp©l (12, p. 173) list the advantages 

of tissue dehydration by fred2e*drying as tuning eliiaination 

0f shrinkage and naigratioa of dissolved materials and 

inhibition of ohaMieal reactions. These writers state that 

"drug and pharmaceutical products can be frae2e*»<aried with 

no loss in biological activity* (12, p. 173J* 

Jensen and Kavaljlaa (15»  p. 33) state that plant 

tissue has been difficult to handle by freeze-drying, so 

this method Is seldom used. "The extremely high water 

content of the cells, the high solute concentration in 

the central vacuoles, the massive cell wails, the 
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fceterogenaous eoapositlon of the tlgsuss, the  areas sus* 

eeptibl© to teariiig wmdes8 stress amk as tlie oambium and 

aadoderiiis are all factors tliat malm vanitorm and artlfact- 

fre© freezing impossible and paraffin-Infiltration diffi- 

cult. Sven ia the  face of tfease iahei^n^ difficulties in 

the materiel,, liowever^ preparatioas cam b© obtaisied that 

are striking for their cytological clarity and histo* 

chemieal potentialities" {1$,  p* 36). 

Johaaae.n *,a Tagtiftyy^B»tyl-A3.oohol Method 

lohaasen's book on fflicrotechaique is considered to 

be a standard textbook in the field. From his experience, 

sTohaasen (16, p. 130) sajrs that the tartiary-butyl-aleohol 

method of dehydration is the most satisfactory method for 

dehydration by means of killing and filing solutions* 
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CB&PTm 111 

B2PERIMEMTAL PHOCEDORB 

Selection of Potatoes 

Oregon-grown, Russet Burbank potatoes vmre  obtained 

©t iiayvest time directly from the fields of farms itfhieh 

were selected at random in the coiaaercial pot&to-growing 

areas* fubers from six farms were included in the study. 

The specific gravity of each tuber was deterained by the 

salt-density method employed by Clark, Lombard, and 

Whitejaan (4» P* 39 h 

fubers of high specific gravity, 1.115, and tubers 

of low specific gravity, 1.005» were selected from each 

farm in order to provide a Maans of determining specific 

gravity effects. 

Storage of Tubers 

The tubers were assembled in cardboard boxp-s and 

placed in storage at 3.50C. (38^.) on October 24, 195S. 

Ml tubers remained in this storage until January 5» 1959. 

At this time, one high-specifie-gravity and one low*- 

specific-gravity tuber from each of sis farias were taken 

from cold storage and placed at room teaperature, 240C. 

(750F.), to condition for txw weeks, before being parfried. 

The parfries were frozen at fceaperatures of *'180C. (0oF.) 
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and *7S0C. (*1O80F) on dx-y loe* They were maintained at 

these te^eratures for two wee&s. At the time the par- 

fries were prepared, January 19, 1959» the tubers to be 

Frenoh fried but which were to have no freezing treatment 

were ta&en from storage to condition for two weeks, fhia 

schedule brought all saoples to the taste-testing period 

siffluitaneousiy» Taste testing of ail samples occurred 

the first week in February, 

ill tubers used for the ©icroscopio studies were 

processed directly from storage; thus6 the conditioning 

period was eliminated for these tubers. 

Methods of French Frying 

For this study it was necessary to fry all potatoes 

at the same temperature for the same length of tins. Dur- 

ing preliminary investigations, potatoes were fried for 

different lengths of time and the starch observed by means 

of polarized light. It was found that all the stareh was 

gelatinized after six and one-half ainutes ©f frying at 

1770C,{350C>I,*); therefore, regardless of other treatment, 

all samples were fried for a total of six and one-half 

minutes at this teaiperature> Uniform strips for frying 

were out from each tuber* Gross sections of strips were 

one-half inch by one-half iaeh. 
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Preparation of Samples for Taste Testing 

Four methods of preparation were used to prepare 

samples for taste testing* The methods are listed below,. 

1. Single-stage fried. The raw strips were placed 

in the preheated fat and fried at 1770G. (350oF«} for six 

and one^half minutes» 

2, Ducstage fried * unfrozen* Raw strips were 

placed in the preheated fat and fried at 1770C* (3500F.) 

for five minutes, plaoed on paper touela to drain, and 

allowed to staad at room temperature for one hour* The 

parfried strips were finished by frying at 1770C» (3500F*) 

for one and one•half minutes* 

3. Parfried, frozen at *7S0G, (-10$%*), and 

finish fried* Raw strips were placed in preheated fat 

and fried at 1770C. (350oF*) for five minuteSj then 

placed on paper towels to drain and left at room tempera- 

ture until cool* approjdmately 15 minutes. The parfried 

strips ta?ere placed in plastic freezer bags and placed on 

dry ice* They were held on dry ice, -7B0C* (*1Q8<*F»), 

for %mo tiyeeks at which time they were finish fried at 

1770G, (3500F#) for one and one-half minutes. 

4, Parfried, frozen at -180C* (0%*) and 

finish fried. The method employed was the same as that 

described under three above except that the parfried 

potato strips were placed in a freezer which maintained a 
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tsaparatura of *1B0C. (O0!,),  and were held in this stor- 

age for two weeks before finish frying. 

Preparation of Samples for Miogoscopio Studies 

fha same Freneh-'frying methods and temperatures 

were used to prepare sables for microscopie study as ^ere 

used to prepare samples for taste testing, The methods 

ar© described under the section Preparation of Saciplas 

for Taste Testing" paga 35* In addition to the four 

methods described under Mtaste*testingwj raw potato was 

included and saxaples were ta&en of parfried tissue as well 

as of finish-fried matarial* 

.Procedures in Sensory Evaluation 

Tubers from six farms were usad for taste testing* 

One tuber of high specific gravity, 1*115, and on© tuber 

of low spaciflc gravity, 1.085* from each far® were used 

for the frozen samples, and tubas?© of these saae speoiflc 

gravities from each farm were used for the unfrozen 

samples * 

The tubers used in any one replication were select- 

ed at random. The six high-specific-gravity tubers or 

the six low-specific-gravity tubers used to prepare the 

frozen samples \ieic®  placed together and two were selected 

at random for one replication; two others were selected 
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as the second replication and the remaining two tubers xvere 

used for the third replication* This same procedure for 

random selection was employed for the tubers which were 

used for the unfrozen samples* 

fhe taste-testing panel consisted of four judges. 

Preliminary trials were carried out to familiarize the 

Judges with the score card, the specific characteristics 

of the French-fried potatoes to be evaluated, and to 

standardize the methods of judging. 

At each judging session, which constituted one reip- 

lieation* one French-fried sample of high specific gravity 

and one sample of low specific gravity prepared by each 

frying method were presented to the Judges; thus, each 

judge had eight samples per replication. The fries were 

presented in random order four at a time. As soon as the 

first four were judged,, the remaining four samples were 

presented. Three replications were carried out. The 

French-fried strips were served while hot. 

The fries were judged for characteristics of over- 

all quality, crust crispness, crust tenderness, interior 

appearance, graininess, moistness, and cohesiveness. 

Figure I in the appendix shows the score card that was 

used. 
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Selection and Preparation of Samples for Microscopic Studt 

tubers for microscopic study were selected from two 

of the same farms that were used for the evaluation of 

palatability. In order to pro-ride a means for studying 

specific gravity effects, tubers of high specific gravity, 

1.115 * and tubers from the same farms of low specific 

gravity, 1.085, were included in the sample. In order to 

eliminate as many variables as possible, only two tubers 

of each specific gravity from each farm were used in the 

series in which samples were prepared for microscopic 

study by dehydration and by embedding in tissuemat. All 

methods of preparation ^'Jere carried out on strips from 

these two tubers. 

From each of these tubers, the center strips were 

used for French frying. Samples representing each stage 

of preparation and each method of French frying were taken 

for microscopic study. 

Each of the following stages and methods of prepara- 

tion were represented: 

Raw. 

Single-stage fried. 

Parfried, unfrozen. 

Duo-stage fried, unfrozen* 

Parfried, and frozen at -7B0C. (-l08oF.). 

Parfried, and frozen at -180C. (0°?.). 
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7* Parfriedj frozen at *7S0C. (*1080F.), and finish 
fried* 

8. Parfried, frozen at *180C. (O03\) and finish 
fri^d * 

Methoda irsed for Microscopjo Study 

In order to obtain ad mmh  information as possible 

on the struetura of French-fried potatoes at various 

stages of preparation, several procedures were followed. 

These included studies of (1) treated aaterialSj (a) fixed 

and dehydrated by ^ohansen*e tertiary-butyl-alcohol method, 

and (b) tissue prepared by the Mstologioal freeze-drying 

method; (2) untreated materials, (a) fresh or frozen frag* 

aents that had not been subjected to fixing or dehydration, 

and (b) changes in raw and cooked tissue during the freez- 

ing process. 

Samples for microscopic study were taken from the 

potato strips directly after frying and after the parfrles 

had been frozen for a two-week period» Small samples were 

cut and used either for the studies of untreated tissue 

or placed on dry ice or in a killing and fixing solution 

as the first step in the respective series for study of 

treated materials. 

Treated Materials 

Histologlcal Freeze-drying Method, fhe 

frozen, parfried strips were allowed to warm slightly 
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until thin slices could be out with a razor blade* A 

sample of the entire cross section was out and iimediately 

placed on dry ice* The saiaplas were then placed in metal 

oasettea which ivere, in turn, placed in tissue tubes which 

were one-third full of solid,  degassed tissuemat with a 

melting point of 54 to 560C« (129 to 1330F.). The tissue- 

tubas were surrounded with dry ic© and connected to a 

histological freeze-drying apparatus, model K)-ll, manu- 

factured by the Scientific Specialties Corporation, 

Caabridge, Massachusetts. A taouua equal to ©♦01 to 0*001 

fflillimeters of mercury was maintained until dehydration was 

complete. During dehydrations the dry ice was allowed to 

evaporate very gradually from around the tissue tubes until 

at the end of the dehydration period the saaples were at 

room temperature. With this method, the dehydration took 

place uiyhile the samples we?e still frozen* Mil  the cooked 

samples were dehydrated for 52 hours; whereas, the raw 

samples were dehydrated for 76 hours. 

When dehydration ?iras complete, the tissuemat in the 

tissue tubes was melted slowly, and the oasettes contain- 

ing the easxples were allowed to settle into it while still 

under vacuum. The saxaples were left in the melted tissue- 

mat under vacuum for two and one-half to three hours. 

Preliialnary investigation Indicated that when the slight 

bubbling which was observed ceased, the infiltration was 
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cojacplete. This was, therefore, used as an indication of 

the completion of infiltration. The temperature of the 

melted tissuemat was kept at 650C. (1490F.) or below. 

When infiltration was coiaplete, the casettes and 

samples were placed in paper boats. Melted tissuemat at 

63 C. (145 F*) was poured over the casette and s » 

the easette was removed and the sample arranged in the 

warm tissuemat. The tlssuejnat was solidified quickly by 

placing the boats in ice water as soon as the samples 

were arranged. 

Johansen'S T6rtiary*Butyl*Alcohol Method. 

Sa&ples were out from the same French fries and from the 

same raw strips as were used for the freege-drying method* 

Jfa fact, the sables were out at the same time. 

Directly after cutting, the samples were placed in 

vials containing FAA (50 per cent ethyl alcohol, 90 per 

cent; glacial acetic acid, 5 per cent, and formalin, 5 

per cent) killing and fixing solution. All samples remain- 

ed in this solution for a minimum of 48 hours. 

While in this solution, the samples were evacuated 

for several hours, six hours average, to remove any air or 

intercellular gas which might have been trapped in the 

sample. fJhen the gas had been removed, the samples sank 

to the bottom of the vials. The removal of gas allowed 
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the solution to penetrate the tissues. 

Following fixatioBj the FAA solution was decanted 

and the samples were covered with 50 per cent ethyl alcohol. 

After washing in 50 per cent alcohol, which consisted of 

two changes of alcohol over a period of two hours, the 

saiaples ?j6re dehydrated in increasing concentrations of 

tertiary*btttyl*alcohol and then infiltrated with tissuemat. 

Seven alcohol solutions were used followed by three changes 

of parowax* Following this the tissue was embedded la 

tissuemat* The following series of solutions of water, 

ethyl and tertiary butyl alcohols, and paraffin oil were 

used* Solutions number one through number six represent 

increasing concentrations of tertiary-butyl alcohol accom- 

panied by decreasing concentrations of water and, in most 

cases» ethyl alcohol* In solution number seven* paraffin 

oil was introduced * 

Solution lumber 
Constituent 1  1  I  i I  6  7 

Distilled water, cc. 200 120 60 
95 per cent ethyl alcohol, cc. 160 200 200 180 
Tertiary butyl alcohol, cc.    40 80 140 220 300 400 200 
100 per cent ethyl alcohol, cc. 100 
Paraffin oil, cc. 200 

The above solutions were numbered one to seven. The 

following schedule was used. Only the minimum times are 

given. 



Time  (houre) 

2 3A 
12 1/4 

2 1/2 
2 
2 1/2 

13 
2 1/2 
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Solution Humber 

1 
Z  overnight 
3 
4 
5 
6 overnight 
7 

The dehydrated samples were infiltrated with parowax 

and tissuemat by the following sqhedule: 

Constituent     Time (hours) 

Parowax 3  1/4 
Parowax 14 
Parowax 2 1/2 
Tissuemat 1 1/2 
Tissuemat 2 

The parowax was introduced into the series by fill- 

ing a vial one-third full of melted parowax. The parowax 

was allowed to cool until a hard surface layer was formed. 

The potato sample and the tertiary-butyl-alcohol and 

paraffin-oil solution, nuaber seven, were added to this 

Vial and the vial was placed in a paraffin oven at 60oC. 

(1400F.). 

When infiltration was complete, the contents of each 

vial, including sample and melted tissuemat„ were poured 

into a paper boat. The tissuemat was solidified quickly 

by placing the boats in ice water as soon as the saraples 

were arranged. 

All samples from both the freeze-drying and the 

tertiary-butyl-alcohol methods were removed from the paper 
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boats* fhe tissuemat was trimaed until only a small amount 

surrounded the sarapla except on the bottom, where more 

tissuemat was necessary for proper mounting. 

Each sajs^le was mounted on a wooden block and aicro- 

tomed with a rotary aicrotome until the surface of the 

saasple was exposed, The entire cross section of the 

potato strip was then available for study. The surface of 

the section iwas stained with a one per cent solution of 

basic fuchsin. The embedded, stained sections were then 

removed from the wooden microtome blocks, The tissuemat 

was trixasaed from the bottom of the sample until only a very 

thin layer remained. Photomicrographs were taken of the 

cross sections prepared in this way, 

trntreated Materials 

Sine© it is probably impossible to prepare tissue 

for mieroseopic study by the freeze-drying and alcohol^ 

dehydration methods without some distortion occurring, the 

author felt that it would be of value to study raw and 

cooked potato tissue without these'treatments. This 

should contribute valuable inforaation concerning the 

microscopic appearance of the Individual potato cells, 

light potato strips from a hlgh*specific-gravity, 

1.115, tuber and eight strips from a low-speoific-'gravity, 

l«Q$5y tuber were used to prepare the samples for this 
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study, fhese represented tHe same stages and methods of 

preparation as did the sajmples which were prepared by 

dehydration followed by infiltration ^Jith tissueaat, 

A small| unstained sampl© was cut by means of a 

razor blade and placed on a slide for viewing. Photo- 

aiorographs iwere taken of the sample before and after 

adding one drop of distilled water. The water tended to 

disperse the potato cells; especially those from the tuber 

of 1.115 specific gravity. This dispersion made it much 

easier to see the individual cells. 

The same procedure was used to prepare the samples 

from the frozen parfries with the exception that the 

parfries i?er© cut while frozen and placed on a chilled 

slide* Photomicrographs were taken of the saniple after 

thawing. 

Parfries from different tubers but representing the 

same specific-gravity classes were prepared for a study 

of the changes during the freezing process. Small samples 

of the parfried material were cut with a ra&or "blade and 

placed on slides. For one series, the saaples were 

stained with a dilute iodine solution, folloiwad by washing 

with distilled water. The samples were viewed during 

freezing at a magnification of 60 times. The samples were 

frozen on a Leitz cooling stage, manufactured by 

E* Lelts$ Inc., Sew Ybrte,  with which carbon dioxide was 
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used as the freezing modium* Photomicrographs were made 

of the cooked potato tlasu© as freesiag took place. 

A 'second series of slides was prepared fcy the 

same process as above, but the sao^le was such that only 

a few cells clung together* fhese cells were viewed under 

high power, 270Z, joagnifloatlon; and photomicrographs were 

taken during the freeaiag process* 

Another slid© was prepared in which the saiaple con- 

sisted of only a few cells, and this sample was stained 

with basic fuchsia. These cells were observed under high 

power magnification, 2702, and photoaierographs were taken 

during the freezing process* 

Determinations, of Moisture Loss and Fati Absorption 

It is of value to know the amount of moisture lost 

during frying. If different methods of treatment cause a 

variance in aoisture loss, this slight help to explain 

differences in microscopic appearance and palatability 

scores. The amount of fat absorbed during French frying 

also influences the palatability; therefore, this informa- 

tion would help interpret the palatability data. Moisture 

loss and fat absorption were deteriained as folloi'jsj 
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Finish 
Farfried   fried 
gotato^ i $+    potato j %, 

1# Weight of strips, raw, graias 

2* Weight of strips, eookafi, grams 

3», Loss in weight,, grsuas 

4. Weight of pan, grams 

5» Weight of pan plus fat before cooking, grama 

6* Weight of pan plus fat after cooking, grams 

y.f|., LOBS  in weight, grams 

8, Weight of paper towelsj grams 

9* Weight of paper towels plus fat drained 
from fries, grains 

10» ©ain in weight, grams 

11♦ Loss in weight of pan plus fat after 
cooking less weight fat on'towels., grams 

12. Weight of moisture loss, grams 

13,. Per cent moisture loss {raw weight basis) 

14. Per cent fat absorbed (cooked weight basis) 

fhe loss in weight of pan plus fat after.cooking 

less weight fat on towels, number 11,. was obtained by sub- 

tracting the gain in weight of paper towels, number 10, 

from loss in weight of the pah* number seven* The weight 

of moisture loss,, number 12, was determined by adding the 

loss in weight of the strips during cooking, nuaber three, 

and the loss in weight of pan plus fat after cooking less 

weight fat on towels, number 11• 
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The percentage of i&oisture lost was calculated by 

dividing the weight of moisture loss, number 12,  by the 

weight of the raw potato strips, number one* 

The weight of fat absorbed* number 11, was divided 

by the cooked weight of the tuber* number two, to obtain 

the percentage of fat absorbed on the basis of cooked 

weight. 

Since the rate of freezing influences the size of 

the ice crystals formed, and this in turn may influence 

the texture of the product, it is of value to know the 

rate at which a aaterial is frozen, the temperature at 

which a potato is fried also influences its texture. 

The changes in teiqperature during frying, freezing * 

and finish frying were recorded by means of an eleetronio 

reeording potentiometer* manufactured by the Brown 

Instruaent Goapamy, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania* The 

instruoKsnt used has four thermocouples* each of which 

makes a teiipepature recording every two minutes. By 

means of this instrument it vm®  possible to record the 

temperatures of each of four potato strips every two 

minutes. The lowest temperature which could be recorded 

by this particular instrument was -40OC.(-40°?.)» For 
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this reason, information concerning the lowest temperature 

reached by the samples frozen on dry ice could not be 

obtained. 

Two potato strips of each specific gravity, 1.115 

and 1.085 were frozen in a Revco home freezer, model 

PF-230, manufactured by Revco, Inc., Deerfield, Michigan, 

at -180C. {00F.) and two strips were frozen on dry ice, 

-7e0C. (-108°?.). 

Frying and freezing curves were prepared from the 

information recorded. 
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CHAOTR XW 

RESULTS MD MSCtJSSIOW 

Sensory Igvaluation of French^Fried Potatoes 

Average scores for the characteristics of French- 

fried potatoes prepared by different methods are shown in 

Table 1, page 51. By means of the analysis of variance, 

Table I, Appendix, it was found that over^alX quality, 

crust crlspness, crust tenderness, and interior cohesive- 

ness were influenced by treatment. As mentioned under 

procedure, treatments were:  (1) single-stag© fried, 

(2) duo-stage fried, unfrozenj (3) parfried, frozen at 

-180C. (0°?.) and finish fried, and (4) parfried, frozen 

at -780C. (-108oF.) and finish fried. 

According to the judges' evaluation, the crust of 

the potato strips tiJhich had been parfried, frozen, then 

finish fried was more tender and crisp, and the interior 

texture was less cohesive than that of French-fried 

potatoes that had no freezing treatment. For example, it 

will be noted in Table 1 that scores for crust tenderness 

of these potatoes averaged three and six-tenths; whereas, 

the scores for potatoes having no freezing treatment 

averaged two and five-tenths on a scale with a score of 

"four" being the highest and none" the lowest. Least 

significant differences between means are shown in 



Table 1 

Average Scores* for ferfeural C&araeterisfcies of French-Pried Potatoes Prepared b^ Tarious 
Methods *~ Scoring range: low, lt to high* 4-* 

CharacterIsfeic Treatment 
Single-stage fry Buo-s tage f ry-Tai^x'ry" frozen   Parf ry frbzeQ 

' at •-lb^C;tOeF.) at ^?mz rC^IOBOF,) 
S»G*** S..G,. S.G. S • Or . S..G. &.G* SL&. S.,G. 
1.115 1.085 i.m 1.085 1*115 1.085 1*115 1.085 

Over-all quality          2.2 2.4 2.8 2.6 2.9 2.7 3*6 2.9 
(preference} 

Crust orispness            2.5 2.5 3.3 2.7 3.2 3.1 3*5 3.5 
(crisp vs. lacking 
erispness) 

Crust tenderness          1.9 2.7 2.5 3.0 3.3 3*7 3*6 3.8 
(tender vs. tough) 

Interior appearance    3.1 2.3 3.3 2.8 3.1 2.4 3*6 2.5 
(opaqiue vs. 
translucent) 

Interior grainiaess   3.3 2.8 >.5 2.9 3.1 2.2 3*7 ^*8 
(granules, abundant 
vs* non-detectable) 

Interior jaoistness     3.0 2.5 3.1 2.6 2.9 2.3 3.5 2.4 
(dry vs. soggy) 

Bitarior cohesiveness2.9 2.7 3.3 2.6 3.4 2.9 3.6 3.3 
(particles disperse 
readily vs. cohesive) 

Each number is the average of 12 scores (4 judges, and 3 replications)* 
S.G. - specific gravity of tubers. 
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^abie iif Appendix. 

Over*all quality also was judged to be better when 

the parfried potato strips had a freezing treatment* For 

over-all quality, wbieh in this ease indicated preference, 

the average sco^e was three for the potatoes which were 

frozen as an intermediate step in preparation, but was  only 

two and flve-tenths for the treataents which did not in- 

clude freezing* Least significant difference between 

means are shown in Table II, ippendix. 

Because of the higher starch content and larger 

starch grains reported for high-specific-gravity potatoes 

{29,  P* 559» 563-564)j, it might be ejected that specific 

gravity would influence the texture. By means of the 

analysis of variance, Table 2, Appendix, it was demonstrat- 

ed that specific gravity of the tubers did have an in- 

fluence on some textural characteristics* The French fries 

prepared from potatoes of high specific gravity had a less 

tender crust, a more glistening,: opaque interior, greater 

graininess, a drier and fluffier interior and a less co- 

hesive interior than did the French fries prepared from 

loi?-specific-gravity tubers. The significance level for 

diffeyenoes between aeans aro shown in Table III, Appendix. 

Treatment had a greater effect on over-all quality, 

crust crispness, and crust tenderness than did specific 

gravity. Specific gravity had a greater effect on 
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interior appearance, interior graininess and interior 

moistness. Botii specific gravity and treatment influenced 

interior cohesiveness. Th^se  data are shown in fafcle I, 

Appendix. 

lofls, of Moiature.and. Absorption of Fat During ffrenofe Frying 

According to Beaes, Carlin, and Logan (3, p.6), vhen 

a potato is properly French fried, it will have lost about 

20 per cent (variable) of its original moisture content* 

in addition* the potato strips will add eight to tan per 

cent of their finished weight in absorbed fat* These 

authors go on to say that if the French-fried potato ab- 

sorbs much more than 10 per cent fat, it will have a poor 

tescture and appearance {3* p. 6). 

The amount of aoisture lost during frying could 

vary with the method of preparation* Since water must be 

present for starch gelatinization, the amount of moisture 

lost might influence the testure of the French-fried 

potatoes. 

Since oiliness of French-fried potatoes is consider- 

ed undesirable, it would be of value to determine the 

amount of fat absorbed by potatoes prepared in various 

ways. It might b© expected that two-stage frying would 

cause the strips to absorb more fat» but, as mantioned 

earlier*, judges preferred French fries which were 
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prepared by ttvo-stage frying with freezing as an inter- 

Ejediate step. It would be of value t© know if freessihg 

as a step la preparation influenced th© amount of fat 

absorbed* 

The per cent of moisture lost and the per cent of 

fat absorbed were determined both for th® parfries and 

for the finished potato strips* The percentage loss in 

moisturej on the basis of the fresh weight» and absorp- 

tion of fat, on the basis of cooked weight, of French- 

fried potatoes prepared by various methods are shown in 

Table 2, page 55. 

By iseans of the analysis of variance, fable IT, 

Appendix, it was found that the method of preparation in- 

fluenced both the loss of moisture and the absorption of 

fat. fhis difference was not found in the parfries, but 

only in the finish-fried strips. 
i 

The potato strips which were duo^-fried without a 

freezing treatment lost more moisture than did the potato 

strips xvhich were fried by the single-stage method. 

The French-fried potatoes which were frozen as an 

Intermediate step in preparation.lost less moisture when 

finish fried than did the French fries which had not been 

frozen, the difference being significant at th© one per 

cent level. This difference in moisture loss might be 

explained by the maximum internal temperatures reached 
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Moisljure "koss and Fat Absorption of 

Russet BttPtaok Potatoes During Franeh Frjing 
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Sarnie 

2 
3 
4 

7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
%6 

Specifio 
grav&ty 

1»085 

Treatment 

>      **«*       «M»     '«M9     ***      *=»     0=37       «M»     (f^a^^ta.      «w>      «5*»      ■«*•      4OT-    ^M>' 

? iFat 
jMoiatara loss, mbsorptiosi, 
tfresJa Tjeiglit    sfinisli-friQa 
Ibasia  rbasi.s 

fry    jParfr^r   tv* 
sent -!.

?*.«- E6ll" S^E11 per cent 
4«MI*P «*?.    ••cat     «i±3r     *=»    <H» 

1*< 
1*115 
1.115 

1.065 

1,0^5 
1.115 
X •'JLl? 

1.065 
1.085 
J.. *JLXp 
1.115 

1.065 
1.085 
1.115 
1.115 

Frozeii at ■ 
n 

43.56 47 
44*20 46 
43*27 46 
41*47 44 

Froaan at 
-78oG.(*10aof .)43.66 

n 41.67 
"      44.69 
n       ■        45*43 

Siagl© fried 

n 
n 

Duo-fried 

B     TO 

46 
44 
47 
47 

48 

46 
47 

50 
50 
49 
48 

51 
91 
47 
26 

42 
33 
07 
65 

45 
52 
45 
59 

12 
10 
15 

5*79 
7*00 
7.33 
5*24 

3*10 
6.51 
6*74 
7*11 

6*60 9.69 
5.60 9*24 
7*91 10.82 
7*94 11.66 

6.49 
6,82 

<**•   6,05 
a.43 

9.25 
6*16 
6.72 
7*55 
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during the frying proeess♦ 

When the frozen parfrlea were finish fried, they 

were ta&en directly from frozen storage and without thaw- 

ing j immersed in the preheated fat, and allowed to fry for 

one and one-half minutes, ^his was sufficiently long to 

brown the crust and to bring the strips to a hot serving 

temperature* However» the internal tajiperatur©, as shown 

in Figure 3» page 57» attained a maximum of only 960G. 

(205oF.). In contrast, the temperature attained by the 

unfrozen parfries during finish frying was above 100oC* 

(2120F,). 

Potato strips that had been frozen absorbed more 

fat* approximately nine and three-tenths per cent, than 

did those that had no frQezing treatment, approximately 

seven and seven-tenths per cent. Of the samples which had 

been frozen, those which were frozen at -780C. {^lOS0?,) 

absorbed more fat than did those which were frozen at 

-180C. (0%.). fhe potato strips which were fried by 

single-stage frying absorbed lass fat, approsimately seven 

per cent* than did those ?ihich were duo-fried without a 

freezing treatment which averaged about eight and four- 

tenths per cent. 

In suramary, the potato strips which were frozen 

as an intermediate step in preparation absorbed more fat 

and lost less moisture than did the French fries which 
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were not frozen. These French fries were preferred to 

those that had not been frozen. See Table 1, page 51. 

The French-fried potatoes prepared in this study 

lost approximately 45 per cent of their original weight 

during frying* This was due to moisture loss. This 

aoisture loss differs from that reported by Benes* Garlin, 

and Logan (3» P* 6)  as being desirable for good French- 

fried potatoes* The lower aoisture loss reported by these 

authors is probably due to the fact that in comraereial 

frying t'Jhen large amounts of potatoes are fried at one time 

a drop in fat temperature is brought about. The interior 

teiaperature of the potatoes is* therefore, comparatively 

low and less moisture is lost. Apparently the degree of 

moisture loss is not iaijortant from a palatability view- 

point, since the judges in this study gave high palat- 

ability scores to the French fries. 

Rates of Temperature Change During Coolelng and Freezing 

of French-Fried Potatoes 

Studies by Gardner (10) have indicated that the 

rate of freezing fruit or vegetable tissue influences not 

only the size of the ice crystals formed but the location 

of the crystals. During freezing* ice crystals form first 

between cells* If freezing occurs slowly, water is with- 

drawn fro® the cells and larger ice crystals are formed 
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which crush the cells (10, p* 233). If the tissue is frozen 

rapidly, many small lee crystals are formad within, the cells 

as well as between cells; conseQUSatly,. there is less tissue 

daoag© or teztural change and less rupturing of cells* 

The judges did not detect a difference between the 

French fries which had been frozen on dry ice., ~780C* 

(*10@of*), and thosa frozen in a home freezer at «180G* 

'(00F.)» It might be assuiaad that such differences in the 

temperatures of the freezing eavironmeat would cause 

differences in the freszing rates of the parfried potatoes. 

This was not the ease*. The rates of freezing for these 

samples were similar* This finding was unexpected in view 

of the observations on microscopic structure described 

later* 

foj^perature changes during parfrying* freezing, and 

finish frying are shown in Figure 3, page 57. Because of 

the similarity in the rate of temperature drop,, initial 

ice crystal formation probably tool? place in much the same 

way under both conditions of freezing. 

The potentions tor ussd for securing the temperature 

readings recorded a minimum of -400C.. (•'»4Q0F*K For this 

reason, neither the time needed to reach the lowest 

temperature nor the final temperature attained irar^ noted 

for parfried strips placed on dry ice, although it may be 

assumed that the temperature dropped rapidly to that of 
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dry ice* fhe low teMperature during storage would haw 

probably inhibited growth of ice crystals in the potato 

tissue. 

It may be concluded that the tejmperaturs of freez- 

ing * whether it be -10OC. (O0!'.) as  in a hoiaB freezer, or 

*780C. ^108°?.) as on dry ice, has no appreciable in- 

fiueno© on the rate of freezing, or on palatabillty scores 

for texture of French-fried potatoes, Woodroof (34, P« 17) 

in his studies found that as far as aicroscopic changes 

are concerned, the tei^erature at which starchy vegetables 

were frozen did not influence texture. 

As will be deseribed later, frozen parfried potato 

tissue, though exhibiting various structural altarations 

du© to freezing, tends to recover some of its original 

characteristics whan finish-fried* This factor, as wall 

as the similarity in rat© of freezing may have masfead any 

differences that might have been associated with freezing 

and storing at different teaperatures* 

Comparison of Histologloal Methods for Studying Potato 

Tissue 

As far as the present writer knows, freeze-drying 

has not been employed previously for the preparation of 

cooked potato tissue for microscopic study. Since some 

writers (11, p. 3-4 and 12, p. 173) faol that 
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dehydration by freeze drying has many advantages, while 

others (15, p. 33) feel that plant material is difficult 

to freeze-dry satisfactory, in this study j0hansen*s 

tertlary-butyl-alcohol method, a  eoimsonly used method 

for dehydration, was used, as well as the freeze-drying 

technique. In addition, unfixed tissue was studied. 

The number of different lines of investigation 

followed, in order to deteriaina the effect of various prep- 

aration methods on French-fried potatoes, resulted in 

numerous data, Jn order to narrow the discussion, a com- 

parison will be made between the two histological methods 

used for killing, fixing, dehydrating and infiltrating the 

potato tissue. Tissue treated in these ways will be com- 

pared with the untreated tissue. Following this, the 

fflicroscopic characteristics of tissue from potatoes of high 

and low specific gravity will be discussed. 

Photomicrographs showing the characteristics of 

potato tissue from unfixed material and material fixed by 

the two histological methods are shown in Figures 4 and 

5, pages 62 and 63. 

It would be difficult to say that one method or 

another was the best for preparing potato tissue for 

microscopic study. 

In raw potato tissue which has not been dehydrated, 

the starch granules are very prominent and tend to be 
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Figure 4 

Photoxalcrographs (x 60) of Raw Potato Tissue 
Treated in Different Ways for Microscopic Study 

•..* 
&•■■ ^ 

a. Tissue untreated 

b. Tissue dehydrated in 
alcohols and embedded 
in paraffin 

c. Tissue prepared by 
histological freeze-drylng 
technique and embedded 
in paraffin 



Figure  5 

Photomiorographa (  x 60)  of Cooked Potato Tissue 
Treated in Different Ways for Microscopic Study 

63 

a. Tissue untreated 

Tissue dehydrated in 
alcohols and embedded 
in paraffin 

Tissue dehydrated by 
freeze-drying and 
embedded in paraffin 
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dispersed throughout the cells. Figure 4» photomicrograph 

a. ?ifhen the tissue has been dehydrated by ^ohaasea's 

method using t@rtiary*butyl~alcohQl, the starch granules 

appear to b© much smaller and are aore concentrated in 

one area of the cell, Figure 4* photomicrograph b,- This 

sample was easy to section by means of the rotary micro- 

toiae* The tissuemat had coppletely Infiltrated the tissue* 

The starch granules in the  raw tissue which was 

subjected to the freeze-drying technique appeared to be 

more like the raw, undehydrated tissue, Figure 4, photo- 

micrograph c. This sample was light, and powdery, and 

could not be sectioned by means of the microtome and 

appeared not to be completely infiltrated i-yith tissuemat. 

It was concluded that the freeze-drying technique ivas not 

satisfactory for preparing raw potato tissue for micro- 

scopic study. 

Most confidence might be placed in the appearance 

of potato cells that were not subjected to any fixing 

treatment. Howevar, this method would not permit a study 

of clumps or groups of cells and the adhesion between 

cells, since the indi¥idual cells separated when placed 

on a slide. Hor would it be possible to make a cross 

section of these cells, to study the cell contents* 

Cooked potato tissue fixed by the free&e-drying 

technique as eorapared to that prepared by the Johansen 
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aethod shcmad similarity in shrinking or elumping of the 

cell contents into irregular masses* In tissue fixed toy 

tlie freeze-dry lag jaethodj the spaces between the clumped 

cell contents were filled with lacy8 fragile-looking 

materials whereas, these spaces appeared to be empty in 

tissue fixed by the Johansen method. The presence of 

material in the spaces among the cells suggests that 

fixation was quicker by the freeze-drying method than by 

the Johansen method. The presence of large, empty spaces 

in the tissue prepared by the Johansen method, made it 

appear that the cell contents had more time in which to 

migrate together. The cell walls were quite distinct 

in tissue fixed by the Johansen method, but were in- 

distinct in tissue fixed by the freeza-drying method. 

Since tissue prepared by both methods was similar 

in regard to the shrinkage or clumping of ceil contents, 

and since fixation by the freeze-drying method may have 

been quicker, the freeze-drying techniqu© appeared to 

yield as much, if not more, information than the Johansen 

method. For these reasons, the illustrative material 

discussed in the section dealing with microscopic appear- 

ance of fixed, dehydrated tissue is material prepared by 

the freeze-drying technique. 
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Comparison of Tissues from Tubers of High and Low Specific 

Qravity 

In order to determine whether potato tissues from 

tubers of different specific gravity were influenced in 

different ways by various cooking or freezing procedures, 

low, 1*085> and high, 1.115, specific-gravity potatoes 

were compared* Photomicrographs of cooked tissue from high 

and low-specific-gravity tubers are shown in Figure 6, page 

67, 

When prepared by either Mstological asthods, the 

appearance of tissue taken from frozen parfried potatoes 

appeared to be independent of the specific gravity of the 

tubers. Therefore, in evaluating the histological changes 

brought about in potato tissue by various cooking or freez- 

ing methods, the aicroscopic appearance of the tissue is 

discussed without reference to specific gravity of the 

tubers. 

Changes ip. Microscopic Appearance of Potato Tissue Bus to 

the Process of Freezing 

By studying sections of tissue ^'?hich had been 

dehydrated and infiltrated with tissuamat, information was 

obtained which was not available from studies of the 

untreated material. By cutting through the fixed material, 

it was possible to see inside the cells which tms an 
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Figure 6 

Photomicrographs (x 60) of Cooked 
Potato Tissue of High, 1.115, and 
of Low, 1,085, Specific Gravity 

I 

Specific 
gravity, 1,115 

mm    ' m£*d 

Specific 
gravity, 1.085 
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impossifoiiity with the untrsatad material. In additioa, a 

study of the sections allowed for observation of ralatioa- 

ehips of the eells and intercellular material as they were 

affected toy cooking and freezing. On the other hand, much 

additional information xma obtained from studying individ- 

ual cells and unfixed tissues. 

Tissue ^ra^ared b^ the Bistologieal Freeze-Drying 

Technique 

The freeze«4rying method of tissue preparation for 

microscopic study was used because it was believed that the 

low temperatures employed, ~7B0G* (-lOS0?*}, would lainimize 

changes in the tissue during the process of dehydration. 

The microscopic appearance of tissue prepared in this way 

indicates that before dehydration could be completedj some 

shrinkage of cell contents and distortion of cells 

occurred* 

In spite of this limitations, tissue prepared by the 

freeze-drying method showed differences due to the cooking 

or freezing treatment of the parfried and finish-fried 

potatoes. Photomicrographs of a series of samples prepared 

by the histological freezer-drying technique are shown in 

Figures 7 and'8, pages 699 70, and 71. 

Many dark, coacentrated-appearing areas t^ithln the 

cells may be seen in the photomicrographs* These areas 
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PigiLre 7 

Photomicrographs (X 60) of Raw and Cooked Potato Tissue Prepared 
for Microscopic Study by Histological Freeze-Drying Technique 

Identity 

1. Haw 
2. Parfry unfrozen 
3. Single fry 
4. Duo-fry, unfrozen 

5. Parfry frozen 
at -180C. (0oF.) 

6. Parfry frozen 
at -780G. (-108oF.) 

7. Parfry frozen 
at -180C. (0oF.) 
and finish fried , 

8. Parfry frozen 
at -780C. (-108oF.) 
and finish fried 



Figure 8 

Photomicrographs (X 270) of Raw and Cooked Potato Tissue Prepared 
for Microscopic Study by Histological Freeze-Drying Technique 

70 

Identity 

1. Raw 
2. Parfry unfrozen 

3. Single fry, unfrozen 
4. Duo-fry, unfrozen 



Figure 8 (continued) 

71 

1. 

2. 

Identity 

Parfry frozen 
at -180C. (0oF.) 
Parfry frozen 
at -780G. (-108oF.) 

3. 

4. 

Parfry frozen 
at -180C. (0oF.) 
and finish fried 
Parfry frozen 
at -780C. (-1080F.) 
and finish fried 
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ar© irregular ia shape and outline* They are probably 

coaEposed of swollen and gelled starch granules. The 

size of  these concentrated-appearing areas depended on 

the treatment of the French-fries* Cooked tissue that 

had no freezing tx-eatxaent had larger, less distorted- 

appearing areas* 

Tissue from samples which had been held at freezing 

temperatures for two weeks had similar cluropad areas, but 

they were more compact, while the spaces between the areas 

were larger, and contained torn or fragmented material* 

The whole cross section of the interior of some of the 

frozen parfries had a lacy, fragile appearance when 

fiewed under the microscope, Figure 8, 

It appears that as ice-crystal formation occurred, 

water was withdrawn from the cell contents and the starchy 

contents were pushed into heaps which appeared as dark 

concentrated masses., 

Apgearanoe of Unfixed Potato Cells 

As mentioned previously, reports in the literature 

state that it is impossible to fix and dehydrate vegetable 

tissue without some distortion occurring. This statement 

was corroborated by observations on potato tissue here- 

with reported in the section on comparison of histol-ogical 

methods for studying potato tissue. Studies were, 
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therefore, carried out on untreated tissue to supplement 

the information obtained by other histological methods. 

Photomicrographs showing the characteristics of 

potato cells which have been neither dehydrated nor em- 

bedded in paraffin are shomi in Figure 9, page 74., The 

cooked, unfrozen, potato cells are plump with a velvety- 

looking texture. They have a stippled surface appearance. 

Potato cells which have been frozen present a 

different picture* They have lost their velvety-'looking 

texture, and have a characteristic appearance which de- 

pends on the teinperature at which they were frozen. 

Cells from parfrles which had been frozen at «-l80G. 

'•), but not finish fried, have a very broken and lacy 

appearance, Figure 9. Cells from parfries which had been 

frozen at -7S0C. (-1080F.} have a surface which is covered 

with numerous fissures, or Mnute folds. 

The appearance of the cells from tissue frozen at 

-180C. (0oF.J indicates that large ice crystals formed ivhich 

pushed the contents together into small heaps. The crystals 

were so large that the cell walls were sometimes ruptured. 

The ice crystals in cells frozen at -780C. (-lOS^F*) must 

have been smaller, since the cells did not show the 

extensive laciness or breaking noted in cells frozen at 

-18 C. (-108 F.). The cells do, however, show evidence of 

strain due to the freezing treatment since many of the 



Figure 9 7^ 

Photomicrographs (X 60) of (1) Raw Potato Tissue and (2) Tissue Prepared "by- 
Various Cooicing and Freezing Methods. Undehydrated Tissue 

Identity 

1. Raw 
2. Parfry unfrozen 
3. Single fry 
4. Duo-fry, unfrozen 

5. Parfry frozen 
at -180C. (0oF.) 

6. Parfry frozen 
at -780G, (-108oFO 

7. Parfry frozen 
at -180G (0^.) 
and finish fried 

8. Parfry frozen 
at -78°C. (-108oF.) 
and finish fried 
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fissures and striations showing in the mils of these cells 

are twisted* 

lihen parfried tissue which was frozen at -180C. 

(00F.} was finish fried, and the cells examined under the 

ftlcroseope* it was found that the cooking process had 

caused the cell contents to plump up and fill out the 

©©Us. Breads in the ceil walls caused by ice crystals 

during freezing tended to disappear i^hen the frozen tissue 

was finish fried* Since cells froa the parfried tissue 

which was frozen at -780e» (»108oF.) did not show a lacy 

structure as did the parfried tissue frozen at -180C. 

(0°?.), the plufflping or filling out of cells caused by 

finish frying was not noticed. However, the surfaces of 

cells that had undergone a freezing treatment before 

finish frying differed in appearance from those which had 

not been frozen-. Instead of the velvety, stippled appear- 

ance of the unfrozen cells, they exhibited many small 

striations which appeared to be cracks or tiny folds. 

Changes Observed in infixed, Cooked Tissue During 

the Process of Freezing and Thawing 

Since freezing causes changes in the texture of 

French-fried potatoes, as noted by the taste-test panel, 

information as to the kind and extent of tissue change 

vrould be of iaportaace when freezing is used to produce 
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textural changes in such a food* 

Data on the sequence of change during the process 

of freezing and thawing were obtained by placing small 

bits of freshly prepared, parfried potato tissue on a 

slide and observing the tissue during ffeezing* The 

samples were frozen on a Leitg cooling stag® with carbon 

diozide gas as the freezing medium* The lowest tempera- 

ture during the freezing process was «200G, («-40F,)» 

Evidence was found on the following points? (1) the 

breaking of intercellular cementing material, (2) the 

distortion and fracturing of cells, (3) the "piling" up 

of gelatinized starch granules within the cells, and 

(4) partial recovery during thawing. 

The series of photomicrographs made while parfried 

potato tissue was undergoing freezing are shown in 

figures 10, 11, 12, 13, and IV, pages 79> go, 81, 82 

and 33, The first pictures are completely dark, since 

the bit of tissue was thick enough to prevent transmission 

of light, Figures 10 and 11, As cooling with carbon 

dioxide continued, the tissue began to freeze. The first 

signs of freezing were tiny breaks in the mass of 

cellular material through i^hieh light was transmitted. 

Figures 10 and 11. These tiny breaks must have been sites 

of ice crystal formation, for larger and larger breaks 

occurred at these locations as freezing continued. 
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When the tissue was completely frozen, very large 

breaks as well as small ones were found throughout the 

BBSS of cellSj Figures 10 and 11. In this series of 

photomicrographs, most of the breaks ware found between 

cells. During the latter stages of freezing, some of 

the cells, Figure 10, became very lacy in appearance, 

resembling cells taken from parfried tissue which had 

been frozen and stored at -18 C. (0 F,), Figure 9, page 

74* 

The extensive rupturing of intercellular sub- 

stance during freezing undoubtedly accounts for the 

"loose% noncohesive texture noted by the taste-test 

panel in French-fried potatoes that had been frozen as 

parfries and then finish fried. 

Xn order to gain more information about the changes 

which occurred in the cells during freezing, a few cells 

from parfried potato strips were placed on a slide and 

viewed during the process of freezing. Figures 12, 13, 

and 14* pages 81, 82* and 83. Extreme distortion of 

cells took place during freezing, as shown in Figures 12, 

and 14. This appeared to follow cell separation. 

When the tissue was allowed to thaw, as may be 

seen in the photomierographs,. Figure 13, page 82, some 

reversal of the freezing changes took place, most 
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aoticeabla being a piuagJing and recovery of shape of the 

cells. Fractures of intercellular eeiienting aubstancae 

could not have been repaired although the spaces betoeen 

calls became smaller aa the cells returned to approximately 

their former gize and shape. Figures 12 and 13.» pages BO 

and 81. 
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Figure 10 

Series of Photomicrographs (X 60) of Cooked Potato Tissue 
During the Process of Freezing, Sample No. 1 
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Figure 11 

Photomicrographs (X 60) of Cooked Potato Tissue 
During the Process of Freezing, Sample NO. 2 

Unfrozen, 
cooked potato 
tissue 

Frozen, cooked 
potato tissue 
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Figure 12 

Series of Photomicrographs (X 270) of Cooked Potato Cells During the Process of Freezing, Sample No. 1 

Unfrozen tissue 

Frozen tissue 
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Figure 15 

Photomicrographs (X 270) of Thawed and Refrozen, Cooked Potato Cells. 
Microscopic Field Same as that in Figure 12 

Thawed tissue 

Refrozen tissue 



Figure 14 

Series of Photomicrographs (X 270) of Cooked Potato Cells 
During the Process of Freezing, Sample No. 2 

83 
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CHAPTER ¥ 

SUMMRY MB  GONCLtBXOHS 

Preliminary investigations indicated that French- 

fried potato strips which were paffried, frozen, and 

finish fried had a different and seemingly superior tex- 

ture than did French fries which were not frozen as an 

iatemediate step in preparation. 

The purpose of this study was tirofold: to obtain 

palatability data on French-fried potatoes prepared by 

different methods, and to obtain data on the changes which 

occur in parfried, potato strips during the process of 

freezing as contrasted with other methods of preparation* 

Information as to the changes which occur during freezing 

and the sequence in which these changes occur would be of 

importance when fr©ezing a starchy food such as French- 

fried potatoes in order to control its textural character- 

istics* 

A trained, taste-test panel evaluated French-fried 

potatoes prepared from tubers of high, 1.115* and low, 

1.085» specific gravity for the following characteristics: 

over-all quality, crust crispness, crust tenderness, 

interior appearance, interior graininess, interior 

moistness, and interior cohesiveness. 

Tissues from potatoes treated in the following 
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eight ways were studied: rawj parfried and not frozen; 

parfried and frozen at -aJ0C, (00F,)} parfried and frozen 

at -780G. (-^lOS0?*); sihgle-stage fried and not frozen; 

duo-stage fried and unfrozen; parfried, frozen at -i80C. 

(O0?.) and finish fried; and parfried> frozen at *7S0C. 

(-108oF.) and finish fried. All parfries were fried for 

five minutes at 1770C,* (3500F.). The potato strips which 

tvere fried in on© or two stages ?jithout freezing treat- 

ment and those which were finish fried after freezing had 

a total frying time of six and one-half minutes at 1770C. 

(350°?.). 

For mierosoopic study, cross sections of the French 

fries ware d8hydratede embedded in tiasueaat and stained 

with basic fuchsin. Photomicrographs were made. In addi- 

tion, tissues taken directly from the potato strips at 

various stages of parfrying, freezing, and finish frying 

were studied without dehydration. Small bits of tissue 

were placed on slides tnd photomicrographs taken. For 

studying individual cells, a drop of water was added which 

caused the cells to separate. 

To observe changes during the freezing process, 

small saaples of undehydrated tissue or individual cells 

were placed on slides and frozen with carbon dioxide gas. 

Photomicrographs were taken as freezing took place. 

In this study, the judges preferred the 
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French-fried potatoes which had been parfried, frozen, and 

finish fried to those which had not been frozen. The 

French fries prepared from frozen parfrles had a more tend- 

er, c^isp crust and a less cohesive interior than did 

French fries which had no freezing treatment* 

Specific gravity of the tubers had an influence on 

some terbural characteristics. French fries prepared from 

potatoes of high specific gravity had a less tender crust, 

a more glistening, opaque interior, greater graininess9 a 

drier and fluffier interior and a less cohesive interior 

than did ?rench-fri©d potatoes prepared from low-specific- 

gravity tubers. 

Treatment, such as frying wi%h  or xi?ithout freezing 

as an intermediate step, had a greater effect on over-all 

quality, crust erispnesSj and crust tenderness than did 

specific gravity* Specific gravity had a greater effect 

on interior appearance, interior graininess and interior 

aoistness. Both treatment and specific gravity influ- 

enced cohesiveness. 

The potato strips which were frozen as an inter- 

aediat© step in preparation absorbed more fat and lost 

less moisture than did the French fries which were not 

frozen. 

It was found that the temperature of freezing 

whether -180C. (O0F,) as in a home freezer, or -780G.* 
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(-106°?.) as on dry icQ, had no appreciable influence on 

the  rat® of freezing, or on palatability scores for 

texture. 

The microscopic appearance of tissue taken from 

frozen Fr©ncfe*-fried potatoes appeared to be unrelated to 

specific gravity► • 

Concentration of cell contents and large spaces 

between these areas were observed in photomicrographs of 

tissue which had been dehydrated and infiltrated with 

tissuemat. The concentrated^appearlng areas were larger 

in tissues from French fries which had no freezing 

treatment* Tissues from frozen parfries had smaller 

eiiMped areas and larger spaces containing fragmented 

aiaterial. 

The surfaces of cookedt  undehydratedj potato cells 

which had ndt been frozen xvere velvety and stippled in 

appearance. Cells from tissue that had been frozen had a 

different appearance. SJndehydrated potato cells from 

parfries which had been frozen at -180C, (00F.) but not 

finish fried, had a broken and lacy appearance. This was 

not observed in the cells x'shich had been frozen at 

-780C> (^-lOS0?.). fhe appearance of the cells from 

tissue frozen at ~180C. (0oF.} indicates that large ice 

crystals formed which pushed the contents into small 

heaps and ruptured the cell walls. The ice crystals 
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foraad wMn parfries were h©ld at *780C. (-108°?.) must 

have been smaller, since the cells did not show the ex** 

tensive laclness or breaking noted in cells frozen at th© 

higher tojmparature. 

Freezing causes changes in the intercellular cement- 

ing material of potatoes which alloxvs the cells to separate, 

Following cell separation, oell distortion and a concentra- 

tion of cell contents occurred. The  cells tended to 

recover vdien thawed. Even though the potato tissue appear- 

ed to recover somewhat from the changes which occurred 

during freezing, the recovery was not coxaplete; therefore, 

cooked potato tissue which had been frozen was less 

cohesive than cooked tissue which had not been frozen* 

This study indicates that potato strips which are 

parfried, frozen, and finish fried produce superior 

French-fried potatoes. The process of freezing causes 

desirable.changes in the texture of the fried potato 

strips. 
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Figure I 

Score Card for Judging gesture 
of French-Fried Potatoes 

Sample Mumber 
QWMLL qUILIW:    4 excelledt 

3 good 
2 fair 
1 poor 

CRUST GRXSPNBSSi    4 crisp 
3 jaoderatelj crisp 
2 elightly oriap 
X lacj&ing crispaess. 

CHtJSf SElBlHHESSj 4 tender 
3 moderatelj tender 
2 slightly tender 
1 tough 

HTSHIOEs Appear anoe 
4 opaque, white,,glistening and crumbly 
3 glistening, some translucency 
2 few glistening particles, moderately 

translucent 
1 smooth, wet, translucent 

»uth|eel 
grainingss 
4 granules abundant 
3 granules moderately abundant 
2 slightly grainy 
1 lacking graininess 

moistness 
4 dry, fluffy 
3 somewhat mbist and somewhat fluffy 
2 moist and lacking fluffiness 
1 soggy and smooth 

coheslyenass 
\ particles disperse readily in iaouth 
3 slightly eohesite 
2 moderately cohesive 
1 cohesive 



fabX© 1 

Source of 
variance 

MeXysis of Variance of Palatability Gharactsrisfcias 
of Fraacjb-Friea potatoes 

Squares 

of 
: Crust"   jCrust 

iOtrerall:crisp- iteader- 
^ '^E?2P'Rm^i&n^l^E}J1S?B, ^,?-=a£s£ «.?— Ji^£e. 

2ht©rior♦laterior 
graini- jisaols t, 
ness  : 

Replicatiom       2 

Treataieats {^.)   > 

Specific Gravity 
(SP Gr) X 

2R 1 SpGr        3 

Error 

Total 

*54   1.54   .58 

H*62* 1630* 41*^1** 

5.04 

3.38 

14     3.16 

23 

2.6? 

1.^9 

3.: 

20.17* 

1.17 

1*1 

3 

60 

1 

62 

67 

4.29 

7*89 

3.29 

1.89 

17** 48*17^ 42*67** 

17    .94   1.89 

15    2.72   1.48 

;@rIor 
;  CO- 
:he£lvera 

.88 

7.93** 

18.38** 

1.38 

.68 

*  SigBificaat at 5$ level. 
** Significaiit at 1$ level, 

V0 



fable II 

Average PalataMlity Scores for Frenefc-Fried Potatoes 
Prepared by Different MetJlods 

* Treatment 

" ^ari'ried,1 ' r 
frozen at   : 

► -2,8oC.(0©F.) t 
;    and finish  : 
• fried      i 

^arrried ' 
frozen at 
-7«oc*(-1060F,) 
and finish 
fried 

5 Least 
• '* 
• '? 

j Single** Duo* 
5 stag#  : stage  ; 

Characteristic  t fried : fried 

"i significant 
. difference 
J between 
1 means 
: (P * .05) 

_cc» -caw. «ss» «wn. w±o  *=■•- eao 

Over-all quality    2.29 2.71 2.79 3.25 .55 

Crust crispness    2.50 2.96 3.12 3.50 .57 

Crust tenderness   2.29 2.75 3.50 3,71 .62 

Int©ri©r appearance 2.67 3*04 2*75 3,04 M.S. 

Interior graininsss 3.08 3,21 2.62 3.25 H.S, 

Interior aoistness  2.75 2.83 2,62 2.96 M,S, 

Interior cohesiveneas 2.79 2.96 3,17 3.46 .26 

vn 



Table III 

Average Palatability Scores for Fyencii-Ffied Potatoes 
©f Different Specific Gravity 

Giiaraeteri£tie_ _ ^ _ 

Over-all quality 

Crust orispness. 

Crust tendemeas 

Interior appearance 

anterior grainiaess 

Interior aoistnsss 

Isterior coh-esfveaess 

%            Specific ?%& :          Si gBifieai 

2.88 2.64 

«=ta*      «*>      BOB      ■==>      vna-     «»••    -«■•      •OW 

M.S. 

3.10 2.94 H*S.- 

2*03 3*29 .05 

3.2? 2. 43 .01 

3.40 2*69 .01 

3*12 2*46 .01 

3.31 2.as .01 

vO 
ON 



Table I¥ 

Malysis of farianee of Moisture Loss anS 
fat Absorption of Russet Burbank Potatoes During French :Frying 

Mean stuares 
ioisture loss, 

Sour£e—of varianee_^ ^ m m 

Specifio gravity (S.G*) 

Treatment (TR) 

frozen at -IS^.tO0!*) vs* 
Frozen at' «-780(M-108<>M 

Single fry (S) vs. Duo fry (D) 

Freezing (F) vs. Konfreezing (H) 

S.G. X TR 

S.G. XF (-.180C.) vs. F.(-780C.) 

S.G. X S vs. D 

S.G. X F vs. H 

Error 
Total 

Degrees of: 
freedom 

per cent 
(fresh weight 
basis J^   <-i 

Fat absorption, per cent 
Jfinishedjsaig&t^ basis)_ 

1 1.19 

3 9.27** 

X 0,01 

1 10.58* 

1 17.22** 

3 3.27 

1 7.33* 

1 0.97 

1 1.51 
8 1.02 

'  Significant at the 5% level. 
** Significant at the 1$ level. 

15 

0.43 

8.27** 

10.51** 

4.37* 

9.92** 

1.08 

2.13 

0.68 

0.42 

0.77 


